A large cross sectional survey was carried out using a self administered questionnaire to examine the prevalence of laboratory animal allergy (LAA) and the factors associated with its development. Out of 5641 workers who were exposed to animals at 137 laboratory animal facilities in Japan, 23-1% had one or more allergic symptoms related to laboratory animals. The commonest symptom was rhinitis. About 70% of LAA subjects developed symptoms during their first three years of exposure. Atopy (past and family history), the number of animal species handled, and the time spent in handling correlated significantly with the development ofLAA as did some types of job. A close relation between nasal symptoms and exposure to rabbits and between skin symptoms and exposure to rats were found. LAA subjects developed symptoms most quickly to rabbits.
of the subject, the allergenicity of the substances derived from animals, and the nature and intensity of exposure.
We carried out a large scale survey among 5641 animal handlers in 137 laboratory animal facilities to clarify the size of the problem of LAA in Japan, and to consider the various factors involved in the development of LAA.
Subjects and methods A self administered questionnaire was designed by us and contained questions on sex, age, history and family history of allergic diseases, smoking and pet owning history, duration of working with laboratory animals, job titles, job contents, frequency of contact with animals, species, time spent handling animals, and use of protective equipment. Questions dealing with symptoms asked about experience of nasal, eye, respiratory, and skin symptoms and the association between symptoms and laboratory animals. Further, the subjects with symptoms were specifically asked about the time to first symptoms, the relation between the symptoms and animals, species and time of exposure to animals related to symptoms, and about the effectiveness of protective equipment etc. When subjects reported some symptoms, they were systematically questioned about further symptoms.
The questionnaire was sent to 164 laboratory animal facilities in Japan and handed to 8765 handlers including researchers, assistants, and husbandry personnel. Replies were received from 137 facilities (84%). Of these, 76 were medical schools, 57 were research institutes, and four were breeders. Out of 8765 subjects, 5641 replied (64-4%). All of them had been exposed to laboratory animals and so they were named the exposed group. This group was divided into two sub groups, LAA and non-LAA. In studying the correlation between the development of LAA and predisposing factors, 252 employees without occupational exposure to laboratory animals were selected from our medical school as a control group. The exposed and control groups were young (mean age 33-2 (SD 11-6) and 33-4 (SD 10-5) years respectively) and contained more men than women (man: woman 2 7 and 1-03 respectively).
In this study, animal handlers were defined as the Figure 1 shows that LAA subject combinations of nasal, respiratory, ar toms (nasal symptoms are combined u toms in this figure) ; 43-6% of LAA sul or more symptoms. The proportion of suffering from nasal or eye symptoms was largest followed by the combinati eye and skin symptoms (19 3%) historyofthe and respiratory symptoms (11-6%) and nasal or eye and respiratory symptoms (11-1% Figure 2 shows the distribution of the duration of exposure to laboratory animals in LAA and nonid one or more LAA subjects at the time of the survey. The LAA atory animals subjects had a significantly shorter time in exposure eprevalenceof than non-LAA subjects (p < 0-01).
,es of facilities. Figure 3 shows the distribution of latency and the Ws had various period from first exposure to first manifestation of nd skin symp-LAA symptoms in LAA subjects. About 70% of dth eye symp-LAA subjects reported the occurrence of first sympbjects had two toms during their first three years of exposure, 33% of LAA subjects them in the first year. The proportion of the subjects alone (39.7%) who reported the occurrence of the symptoms during ion of nasal or the first year of exposure was highest among those ior eye, skin, with respiratory symptoms.
About 61% of the subjects in this survey handled two or more species of animal. Table 2 shows the number of persons handling different species and the prevalence ofLAA by different species. Rats and mice were used most frequently (62-4% and 57-5% respectively). The subjects handling guinea pigs had the highest prevalence of LAA (31 -0%), then cats (30-1%), rabbits (29 7%), and mice (26-1%).
We surveyed the effectiveness of protective equipment, such as masks, gloves, and glasses in the prevention of LAA (table 3) . Some 46% ofthose with nasal symptoms reported that the use of protective equipment helped to reduce symptoms. Skin (44 6%), respiratory (44 8%), and eye symptoms Respiratory (31-0%) were less well prevented and 36-5 to 56-4% of subjects with LAA symptoms also reported protective equipment to be "not available" or "not A subjects (%). regularly available". Atopy, exposure density, and animal species were examined as the factors related to the development of LAA.
Ofall LAA subjects, 59-2% had a history of allergy whereas 30 4% of the non-LAA subjects and 30 7% of the control subjects had such a history (table 4). The differences were significant. A similar tendency was also found for family history, although the frequencies were lower than those of history in all groups.
As the indices of exposure density, we chose job category, the frequency of handling animals, and the number of animal species handled. Job category was defined by selecting from four categories (table 5) . Several subjects selected two or more job categories. The prevalence of LAA was similar in researchers, experimental assistants, and animal husbandry personnel. Staff in charge of cleaning and washing 39-5**t **Significantly different from the control group (p < 0-01).
tSignificantly different from the non-LAA group (p < 001).
)f exposure (y) (table 7) . Also, the frequency of history in the daily exposure group (56-5%) was significantly lower than in the non-daily exposure group (62 9%; p < 0 05). Similar differences were also found for family history.
The prevalence of LAA rose as the number of handled species increased from one to five (table 8) .
To estimate the correlation between symptoms and animal species, we examined the differences in the proportion of LAA subjects citing each species as a percentage of LAA subjects who actually handled the species (fig 4) . Rabbits were cited by 60 5% of the LAA subjects with nasal symptoms who handled them and by 51 9% of those with respiratory symptoms who handled them. Figure 4 shows equivaleni data for other animal species. prevalence, however, may be underestimated. People who had developed LAA had significantly shorter duration of exposure than the non-LAA group (fig 2) . This is evidence that some animal handlers who had become aware of their LAA symptoms had removed themselves from exposure. Of those who did not participate in our survey some apparently did not submit a questionnaire because of concern about admitting to having LAA symptoms. Of course, questionnaires have a number of limitations and in this case the questionnaire was administered to the subjects without medical interview or immunological investigations. Therefore, primarily irritant symptoms may be, in part, included in LAA symptoms in this survey.
On this point, after the present survey, Hanada (one ofthe members of our project group on the LAA study)'4 showed findings that partly supported the reliability ofour questionnaire survey. He carried out skin tests to guinea pig extracts in 38 subjects who had been listed as guinea pig handlers according to the questionnaire survey and included five LAA subjects citing guinea pig. All five LAA subjects reacted to urine, saliva, and epithelium and four reacted to serum. Twelve per cent of 33 subjects without LAA symptoms reacted to urine. These findings suggest that the specificity of our questionnaire survey was good, at least for the guinea pig.
We found that the most common LAA symptom was rhinitis. Only 12-9% of the subjects with respiratory symptoms did not have rhinitis. These findings indicate that the development of respiratory symptoms is likely to follow that of nasal or eye symptoms and further suggests that allergens from animals sensitise mostly by way of the respiratory tract.
Concerning the latent period of LAA, most LAA subjects (70%) developed symptoms during their In studying the relation between the development of LAA and the density of exposure, several researchers251' have failed to find a correlation and have suggested the operation of self selection bias as the reason for the failure. In their work, the density of exposure has been based on job category. In the present study, the prevalence of LAA in the staff responsible for cleaning and washing was significantly lower than that in experimental assistants. Most of them appeared to be indirectly or more lightly exposed to animals. No significant association between job categories and the development of LAA was found, however. It seems that job categories are not well enough categorised in Japan to find any effect, especially in medical schools. We tried to use the actual content of work as an index of the density of exposure and found a significant correlation between the development of LAA and some jobs. Animal experimentation, breeding, and quarantining, we assumed to have relatively heavy exposure. Even so no differences could be found for the prevalence of LAA between these job categories.
Taking the frequency of handling (days a week) as another index of the density of exposure, we found a significant correlation between the development of LAA and the density of exposure. The finding that the prevalence of LAA in daily exposed subjects was significantly higher than in the non-daily exposed we suggest is strong evidence ofa dose-effect relation. On the other hand, for LAA subjects, the frequency of atopy in the non-daily exposure group was significantly higher than in the daily exposure group. This finding is probably evidence of self selection. A significant relation between the development of LAA and the number of animal species handled was also found. Handling a larger number of species may result in an increase in "dose" and may also increase the chance to meet animal species to which the handler is likely to become allergic.
Previous studies of LAA24 9 have shown that rats and mice were the main causal species. In the present study, most subjects handled two or more species and mice and rats are widely used in facilities in Japan, but the prevalence of LAA indicated that guinea pigs and rabbits were also important causal species. 
